COVID SAFETY MEASURES
All measures below are ones that the JCo Summer Camp has committed to adhering to. By
signing up for this camp, all campers, sta , and parents have also committed to all of the
guidelines provided by the CDC while in the camp or on the campgrounds.

A. Masks
a. All campers, sta , and guardians are required to wear masks that cover their
noses and mouths while at the Jewish Collaborative of San Diego Summer
Camp.
b. We understand that masks may be challenging for campers (especially our
younger campers) to wear in all-day settings such as camp so we will provide
times throughout the day where campers can distance and remove their masks
in a safe way such as during lunch time. Additionally, camp activities will be
outdoors for most of the day.
c. Additional masks will also be available for campers who forget, lose, or need a
new, clean mask.

B. Cleaning & Disinfecting
a. We have accessible sinks and bathrooms for handwashing which will be ﬁlled
with all supplies needed to maintain healthy hygiene practices. Supplies include
soap, a way to dry hands, etc
b. Sta will be cleaning high touch surfaces and any shared supplies routinely. Use
of shared objects (e.g., art supplies, nap mats, toys, games) will be limited when
possible, or cleaned between use.
c. Disinfectant wipes and masks will also be used in order to maintain healthy
hygiene practices.
d. Hand sanitizer with at least 60 percent alcohol will be available to the sta and
campers if needed, along with scheduled breaks for handwashing throughout
the day.
e. Bathrooms will be limited to one person at a time in order to ensure safe
distancing protocols.
f.

All sta and campers are expected to bring their own mask, lunch, snacks,
water bottle, etc in order to eliminate sharing of food or personal items. We also
ask that all sta and campers label their personal belongings.

C. Signs and Messages
a. There will be signage to remind all campers and sta of social distancing and
mask wearing procedures
b. Sta will regularly remind campers to social distance and wear their masks
properly.

